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Max Lerch 

"Vintage Stitch"

A family business for more than 50 years, Max Lerch has won the hearts

of locals and visitors with their splendid collection of vintage carpets, rugs

and textiles. These exquisite artistic creations will add to the splendor of

your room and make it vibrant. Visit the store or check the website to

browse through their collection.You can also schedule an appointment

with the shop and visit them apart from their operational hours.

 +49 89 59 3767  maxlerch.com/  info@maxlerch.com  Maximiliansplatz 18, Munich
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Christina Haubs 

"Old is Gold"

'Art is a way of life', is the motto upheld at Christina Haubs. This little store-

gallery by the eponymous owner, specializes in antique objects that are

exquisite pieces of art from the 1800s as well as mid-1900s. Beautiful

decorative items, art works like paintings and sculptures, collectibles and

furniture form part of their huge collection. The store is splendidly

decorated in a 19th-century style to create a period ambiance. An ornate

chandelier or vase from this store, will elegantly adorn your home.

 +49 89 7670 2289  christina-haubs.de/  christina.haubs@web.de  Tattenbachstraße 14, Munich
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Palma Kunkel 

"Rare Old Jewellery"

Located in the neighborhood of Neuhausen, Palma Kunkel is small little

store that brings to you the most unique collection of accessories. This

cozy romantic store owned by Mariele Liebl, offers some old traditional

and rare jewelry that are worth owning.

 +49 89 260 5790  palma-kunkel.eu/  mail@palma-kunkel.eu  Fraunhoferstraße 5, Munich
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Haben Will 

"Huge Traditional Collection!"

At Haben Will, you sure are going to have a fun time, shopping for the

most rare items available. This antique store offers a wide collection of

ethnic gold and silver jewelry, beautiful chandeliers, furniture, mirrors,

glass, handbags, colorful wigs, and the long list to follow. It also

accommodates traditional home decor collectibles that are worth owning.

 +49 89 201 5062  haben-will-fraunhoferstr.mux.de/  Fraunhoferstraße 41, Off

Reichenbachstraße, Munich
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Wolff Antikquarium 

"Old id Gold"

Browse through the humungous selection of ceramics, brass-ware, prints,

furniture books and posters at Wolff Antikquarium. This antique shop is

popular with collectors and people interested in purchasing a piece of

history. Drop by here and you might find a few pieces that you fancy. The

products make excellent gift items too.

 +49 89 201 2901  www.antikquarium.de/  Fraunhoferstraße 34, Munich
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Galerie Japankunst &

Kunstantiquariat Monika Schmidt -

München 

"Ancient World Maps!"

Located at Maxvorstadt, this place is a great surprise. Monika Schmidt

offers you with some of the rarest and oldest collection of the world map

prints of various countries. These prints also feature the copper

engravings of the ancient scripts. Operating since 1970, they also

undertake international orders for keen buyers. This place is a sure must-

visit! For special appointments, call ahead or check out the website for

more.

 +49 89 22 2315  www.monika-

schmidt.com/

 info@monika-schmidt.com  Shellingstraße 33, Munich
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CZYGANOWSKI 

"Arty Home Decor Antiques"

If you are looking for some authentic antique collectibles that you would

want to own, CZYGANOWSKI is absolutely the place to be at. The

collection offered here consists of ceramics, glass, interior decor and arty

home design items, paintings and lots more.

 +49 89 4895 3354  www.czyganowski.de/  uwe@czyganowski.de  Kurfürstendamm Straße 4,

Munich
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La Belle Epoque 

"Historical & Antique Store"

Situated in the heart of Maxvorstadt, La Belle Epoque offers unique

collections of rarest collections in history that you will find. The store

features lamps, antique furniture, clocks, mirrors and knick knacks that

are absolutely worth having. Information on different countries and their

history also attract many tourists and locals of the area. For a detailed

information, visit the website.

 +49 89 52 7377  www.ankauf-antiquitaeten-

muenchen.de/

 info@ankauf-antiquitaeten-

muenchen.de

 Augustenstrasse 41, Munich
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Kai Wiechmann 

"Classy Furnishings"

Kai Wiechmann offers furniture that is classic and timeless. The store

offers furniture suited for every ambiance. From elegant English style

desks to beautiful Asian tea tables, the store houses a variety like no

other. Fine antique bookcases and display cabinets can be found here too.

You can even find the perfect furniture for your office or garden at this

store.
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 +49 89 791 4959  www.kai-

wiechmann.de/standorte

 muenchen@kai-

wiechmann.com

 Sollner Straße 59, Munich
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